
In December 2008, an RMF team visited Panyadoli Self-
Help Secondary School.  RMF has been providing 

school fees for students in this refugee settlement who 
otherwise couldn’t afford to attend school



We met with 
the Headmaster 
and the head of the 
school board who 
described the 
progress and 
challenges at the 
school



We took a tour of 
the school.





Learning 
materials 
are 
scarce 
here, with 
up to 60 
students 
having to 
share a 
textbook, 
and 
teaching 
tools 
looking 
pretty 
battered



While we were looking at 
the science equipment, the 
bats living in the ceiling 
came out to grumble at the 
noise we were making



The students here are primarily 
refugees from Uganda, Kenya 
and Sudan.





The students had prepared some poetry, songs, and 
dramas to present to us, so we gathered in the school’s 

assembly hall.
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Many of the songs 
& poems reflected 

students’ 
appreciation of the 
support RMF has 

provided

This girl recited a poem about her 
experiences as a refugee:  what 
she witnessed during the Kenyan 
violence, how it has affected her 
family, and what her life is like 
now.  It was really powerful.





These young dramatists presented 
a play about the pressures of 
school and culture.

How come you didn’t get your 
chores done?!  And now it’s time 
for school, but you’ll have lots to 

do when you get home!



What kind of marks are these?!  You 
received the lowest marks in the class!  
And where’s your brother who doesn’t 
even bother to buy a uniform to attend 

school!



So your family doesn’t have money to 
buy school uniforms.  Is that my 

problem?  And you have too much work 
at home to study properly – should I 

make that my problem?



My kids are driving 
me crazy! 

 Have you thought 
about seeing the 

witchdoctor?





 E-e-excuse me M-M-Mr. 
Witchdoctor, c-can I ask you for 

some help?





 Yeh, so anyway, 
my kids are 

causing all kinds of 
problems for me – 
can you help me 

out?
 That depends – did 

you bring something to 

offer the gods?  A 

white goat or 

something?



In the end, going to the witchdoctor didn’t 
help (although this scene was the source 
of great hilarity for the audience), and the 
boy who didn’t have money for a uniform 
still got the best marks in his class 
(although his teacher and mom didn’t give 
him much slack on this account).

The school tour and dramatic 
presentations revealed the various 
challenges facing staff and students at 
Panyadoli.


